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AIG appoints Phil Somers as Head of Sales, North
12 January 2015 – AIG today announced Phil Somers has been appointed
Head of Sales, North.
Jeremy Sharpe, Head of UK Broker Engagement & Regions at AIG said,
“Phil’s appointment strengthens our regional leadership team as we
progress our plans to grow the business in the UK regions.
“His experience will help us build on our strong regional presence to
deliver more of what brokers in the north of England, Scotland and
Northern Ireland are looking for is terms of meeting their needs.”
Phil joins from CNA Insurance where he was head of UK regions. Prior to
that he worked at AIG for a number of years in various regional
underwriting management capacities in Leeds and Manchester.
Phil Somers commented, “I’m excited to be taking on this role at a time
when AIG is so well placed to grow its business in the UK.”
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serving customers in more than 130 countries and jurisdictions. AIG companies serve
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